
Margate to Canterbury Cycling Tour

Dates | Daily from 1st March
Price | Adults £45, Children Children under 16 £25, inc. hybrid or mountain bike & helmet.
(Electric bikes available for an extra £20)
Duration | Approx. 4-5hrs, 2.5hrs cycling time
Distance | 20 miles
Start Time | 10 am
Meeting Point | Margate Train Station
Difficulty | Medium. Some off-road country tracks and a couple of small hills (We can happily
push bikes up if we need)



What to Bring | Your bike, suitable comfy clothing, water, funds for lunch, and train.
Book online: www.colskentbiketours.co.uk/margate-canterbury

Seaside Sights  | Kent Countryside | Woodland Ride | Britain's Smallest Town |
Canterbury Tour  | Quirky Tea Shop Lunch

A guided tour along the stunning Kent coastline and through the countryside from Margate to
Canterbury. Taking in several stunning bays, seaside sights, countryside, quaint villages,
Britain's smallest town, a quirky tea shop lunch stop, optional river dip for the brave, culminating
in a tour of the cultural and historical heart of Canterbury. Along the way, there are frequent
stops where your guide will share stories about the history, culture, and landscape, including
little-known local secrets!

Itinerary

10 am // Meet at Margate station where you will be introduced to your fellow adventurers before
heading off along a traffic-free coastal path then into the countryside through several quaint
villages.

Early Afternoon // Quirky tea shop stop for lunch with a walk through a lush garden. Then we’ll
ride through the countryside, with an optional dip in the river/tea stop at a pub, then through
beautiful woods to Canterbury.

Late Afternoon // Tea stop at a country pub and optional river dip. A tour of the stunning
medieval city of Canterbury.

Either jump on the train with your guide back to Margate or stay in Canterbury, explore, and
catch the train back home in your own time.

http://www.colskentbiketours.co.uk/margate-canterbury


Canterbury to Margate Cycling Tour

Easter Dates | Daily from 11th April - 24th April
Price | Adults £45, Children under 16 £25, inc. hybrid or mountain bike & helmet.
(Electric bikes available for an extra £20)



Duration | Approx. 4-5hrs, 2.5hrs cycling time
Distance | 20 miles
Start Time | 10 am
Meeting Point | Margate Train Station
Difficulty | Medium. Some off-road country tracks and a couple of small hills (We can happily
push bikes up if we need)
What to Bring | Your bike, suitable comfy clothing, water, funds for lunch, and train.
Book online:

Seaside Sights  | Kent Countryside | Woodland Ride | Britain's Smallest Town |
Canterbury Tour  | Quirky Tea Shop Lunch | River Dip

This guided city-to-coast tour takes in several stunning bays, seaside sights, the Kent
countryside, villages, Britain's smallest town, optional river dip for the brave, a quirky tea shop
lunch, culminating in a tour of the original seaside town of Margate. Along the way, there are
frequent stops where your guide will share stories about the history, culture, and landscape,
including little-known local secrets!

Itinerary

11 am // Meet at Canterbury West Station station where you will be introduced to your fellow
adventurers before heading off through the stunning medieval city of Canterbury and a beautiful
woodland on the edge of the city.

Afternoon // Tea stop at a country pub and optional river dip.

Late Afternoon // Quirky tea shop stop for lunch with a walk through a lush garden. Then we’ll
head along the stunning coastline to the original seaside town of Margate.

Either jump on the train back home or to Whitstable, or stay in Margate, explore, and catch the
train back home in your own time.

Trains run from Canterbury to Margate/Margate to Canterbury every 30mins, from £6.20
https://www.thetrainline.com

There are plenty of toilet breaks along the way :)

We recommend having a hearty breakfast as lunch maybe later in the afternoon.
Lunch, tea & train tickets are not included in the price.
The duration may vary.

www.colskentbiketours.co.uk

http://www.colskentbiketours.co.uk


For private group bookings contact hello@colskentbiketours.co.uk
Ideal for families, team building & birthdays etc.

mailto:hello@colskentbiketours.co.uk

